
NEW ADDRESF: Rt. 7, Frederick, Ad. 21701:::473-8186 

February 29, 1958 

Mr. Julian boedman, President 
National Broedeeetieg Co. 
Rockefeller Canter 
New York, NJ. 

Dear Mr. Goodman, 

If NBC had net itself to validating what I have been saying in our corres-pondence, it could succeed no bettor than on the Todee Show this morning. There you presented the import from Britain, the eminent* John Sparrow, the most professional of the professional apologist■ for the Warren Report and for error in government, and the most scholarly elanderee. 

Although it is not the central puepoee of this letter, I again tell you that what NEC is doing under your leadership end with your responsibility is not eerie-thing you will be proud of, not tee usual function of the press in a democratic society, not the presentation of information but of propaganda, and it puts you in the position of being en arm of tin government. I would like to eugrest to you that whet Walter Sheridan has done in your nurse, with the eseistence of Richerd Townley, end whet Jobney CarHon tried so obviouely tc do, tend both now and in history to line you with the CIA. You have ell the responsibilities of a vest corperstion to beer, and were you inclined to know about this eubject whet you must to evaluate what you are doing and have, you just cannot. It is clear that no one on your staff cot take that time or has, and there is no other source except in the "critical coneunity" you can consult, end that you have not. 0n many aspects, I em the only one, and es you know, you h ve not only not conaulted me, but I am elmost the only one you have net in any way ever aired. 

This morning you aired a slender of me by Sparrow. You became part of a vast campaign, hidden to begin yith so it could be presented as "scholarship". You spread a considersble amount of misinformation end defometion. And you have, moat likely unwittingly, become en aspect cf what is now a campaign for the political essessiretion of Robert Kennedy. 

Sparrow's book was, to the heat of my knowledge, never mentioned until this merning, on the Today Show. Until this moment, it was hidden behind an apparent reirintInp of it in the London Temon Literary Supplement dated December 14, 1967. There a 20,000 word "article" bears the same title, "After The Assassina-tion". The work in it end presuMbhly the bock you have now urged all Americans to buy is so utterly incompetent he quotes directly and within quotation marks witnesses who do not exist: In it he libels me by saying that I believe Kenny O'Ibnnell was pert of a conspiracy to kill his clone friend who trusted him, the President: How rotten can writing be end still be acceptable to NBC? Just what will you not lend yourself to in your sycophencye 

Be one device after another, the Literary Supplement denied me the opportunity for response, with Sparrow's lusty connivance. However, he and I have eLnce then had en exchange of letters. This man is so impartial that when a major British publisher 
had given editorial approvaal to my first book in the Spring of 1965, well before any 
other book on the 'elbject had been written, and salad him for en opinion, he caused 
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them to decide against it by telling them it was not favorable to the Commission 
and thus was not worthy of publication, from whet 1  hove been told. Under date of February 1 Sparrow did not deny this. Ineteed he wrote with the evesiveness 
typical of tne "echolarahip" you eee fit to present to the American people in 
the place of fact about hole their President was murdered,"I really think there muat be 
30rao mistuiderstending here, ene I should like to clear it up. What was the Yhoeee,  
in questione" I replied giving him the name elle date end repeating my challenge to 

confrontation on feet. I eeked him to give me the name and to cite the pages of 
testimony of the non-existent witness. /fel has since been silent on all counts. But, 
without checking and deeeite the history of the recent past, this quelifies him for 
your prcgramming, juetifiee your presentation of him and his slendors that he end 
through him you eubetitute for feet. 

It is a shameful NBC history that you perpetuate. Is this your concept of 
the furkotion and responsibility of your corporation, of nc'vs presentation, even of 
entertainment's' Is this what the etocklioldere of NBC intend as a dedication te the 
function of news reporting Is this in accord with your own beliefs about the 
responsibilities of newsmen in a deraccrstic society' Cal you conceive of NEC 1A/ 
no role save that of lickspittlee Is there no end to the abdication of the press 
on this most vital issue of our deye 

Let me cite you on' example of tha leaser evils of this show. Pretending to 
address himslef to the charge that is in my book alone, that, as he put it, Oswald 
was a "tool of the CIA", thin L.miinence thought it was sufficient response to leuee. Now what would you think of a Report on the essescinstion of the President by the 
government that came into power because of that assassination that fails to mention 
what its own evidence discloses, that the °deluged assassin openly got Communist 
literature in the mail as e :larino, that eten tells was reported to higher authority 
they iperee it, that the government then gave him a fraudulent aischerge ao he could 
"defect " to 2ussia, using the ?ussien he leaened in the eterine e'er% and at the same 
time kept him in an organization where every men bed at least a "confidential" secur-
ity clearance end he had at least secret/ I tell you that over end above this sworn 
testimony from the competent witnesses, encluding his comeanding officer, Oswald really 
lied, from my own work, top seeret end "crypto". You will find teia set forth in full 
in my most recent book, "Oswald In New Orleans", beginning on pager 65. 

Is this eoeethieg NBC wants laughed about, hidden and mi srepresented from its 
vast audience‘ If you conceive that it ie proper for the government to sup rees this 
from its "Report", do you believe it is also proper for NBC, to likewise suppress it 
and let this e:endelpus nen 3eueh nt it"" Do you eant the FBI eepeets ehoeine that 
Oswald used a CIA address as his in New ,Orloans; I'll give tecm to you. Do you eant 
the incontrovertible evidence that the FBI lied .(nn 1 the COLLIal DE1011 repeated this 
lie, virtually verbatim) in hiding the fact that uswald had an accomplice in the 
establishment of his intelligence "cover"Y I will give that to you also, copies of the 
FBI reports included. This suppressed evidence has also been suppressed on NBC. ,':hat 
has not been superessed is laughter about It 

e NBC knows, mine was the first book analyzing the Report ofzthe eerren 
Commission from its own evidence alone and showing from this evidence that the 
report was wrong. Until recently, it, my first, was the only such book. As you should 
know, I have done more work in this field than anyone else, officials included, end I 
have a broader knowledge of it than anyone elee, again including officials. I have not 
only ransacked the Commisalen's published "evidence", but I have dredged that enormous 
literary and legal quicksand, its files. I have published flue large boo on this fub-
jecie close to amillion words, and I have the fifth book done. It has net ap-eered 
only because I cannot risk the additional debt burden it would require. Te a degree, 
I have NBC to thank for this, for not only has it sup reseed me, but it has gone tr) 



extreme of using the copyrighted aerie of my work to publicize a show that included to one of its participants a man who ac-Aspte the Commission's besio conclusion as scored end without question, without ever once exernining it, t cd pretends to 'm its "critic". 	rt. it -411:. °poem., 811 d you wily than havw more that will ..lot _make you proud cf rb 3 t NBC toe done under you end of your own ebdi cation. 

There is nothing any reasonable man can went by way rof evidence to prove that at best the Report of the Commission is not accepteble the t I cannot give you. liven if you mot tneeoice -f the oost inditetrious counsel ocknotiledging that he 
rondo their decisions for them, that he, tithout even a typist to check his writing, wrote the tealc conclusion on conspirooy into the Report while it wt,E3 C.-/..; the press cnd the night the. presses rolled, Poi it Ions -rong, I =1 givw you thot. 

But there are none so blind as those w10 will not see. You will not.„,::ou will not take the time to learn whet someone in NBC-and erent t you the boss-Mke# the time to leerb. 	orn efforts to give NBC the opportunity go beck to 1965. Are you afraid to learn the troth's Is it sr much more comfortable to avoid it and y ur nieh to floored reap:AA:abilities F ' 9 major news reporter% You elect f.ho role of unofficial opologiot, os though that is the glory of the Jmerican reporter rat her then his grove end throb of press freodom. 

Tlroughout my work I bed ouch trust in Ni3 Nrrs that I kept two of your at:1ff ermbere inf.ormed of whet I hod loorrted, in both Washington end Now York. The vory first 'row conic:: off the press when the fist book went into general diotribu-tion May 9, 1965, included a half-dozen for NBC News. You were also offered a copy of the limits; edition the yeer before and didn't take it. Thot night Tsui Duk-e, to whom I personally bonded it, glanced at it end seirrithout doubt I'd soon be herring from NEC Neer. .T.ovorol days Into I checked bock and he onid Monitor woull he in 
touch. Thr no--t weer be said they had changed their minds. Yeed I remind you of the tre-h, trivia rand 'unt that JIBC News and monitor found worthy of mentlor_, Alla they 

s
ound no interestllin a book that proves filo official investigation of two -711nrder of he President wee unacceptable, end ws that when this hoppene, the bovic institutions of our society are in jeopardy, tbst-rms' president end that inetitution thenceforth are elso in je000rdy? 

Or is it that you think factual criticism of the government is mrchow "subversive's' Cannot you understand that it is this criticism end the rectification of error that monee government strong and eorne it roopecVs 
• 

To date no one hes to my taco alleged a single error in any of my 'oubljrtie3 work. Even your craven Sparrow, who ettr:ifostly declines to confront me on fact, has yet to even pretend to do this. It is not that I am porfect, or that my work I. It is tlot there is no =Jar error in it, none not 	design of the authors of tte 
`deport, and that it is entirely unenewercble. I f you dispute thin, I chelleTtee you to arrange any kind of confrontation you elect on it. I have sent coplos to the rroper officials anti asked them to ehow its ertcr, to a responso of monolithic eilence. I have documented the illegn1 ono improper .1.).3);resolone, to the proper offi-cials. Pot n single denial is on record. 

This Is the record NBC so valiantly supports, n record of falsehood, ode-rooresentation, distortion, outright lies, suppression and avon the destruction of evittenoe. It to, indeed, the record of which NBC is now part, for oith your own Sheridan "r000rt" end his most dubious activities (of ohich I hove offered you proof that you hovel steedfontly declined) you Olive become 8 perticittent in them, P- 9 you 
are by such dishonors as this morninoto show. It lo your election, end by no it conoot be justified on the feels you did not know. If no one else has sought to inform you I have. I have made you offer efter offer to ehoww you proof and evidence, and no 
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one et NBC hos eccerted that effer. IS it that you dare net 

1 make no effort to cajole ono, to cotton to yoe, for I seek no crumbs. 
j't is clear that This letter is not desioned to pleese ynu. That is not my res-
ponsibility as a writer nor as an American. I Beek to cheege you with the con-
frontation with your ceoligstions you persistently avoid. TUe longer you postpoia 
it, the lees pleasant it will be. l'erhaps, eyontuelly, NBC's stockholders will 
sekeetbet share that displeasure. 

If I can do oothing else, I will leave a record, as I will and do try to 
be the conecienees of those who seem to have lost their own. It is not that I find 
this oepeesble -or profitable, as those slanders you have freely oirea hove it-
but that I do assume my obligations. Whet a tragedy it is that only the unknown in 
our great country do so: How awful that the rich find powerful refuse. And how 
t- ickening that 7BC finds prime time for those who have comeerciolized end do, 
suppressing those rho ?Jove not ana do not1 

eith eporrot today, and on the eUmb show, you did es you earlier did with 
that other noble embodgment of the writer in the free world, Charles Roberts, who 
just, by coincidence, as a White ;use corresponden is in a position to derive 
personal profit from his slanderous apologia. In each wee you seek to become 
end do become port of o campaign to pramoto a book the revenue frog Which cannot 
pay for the promotional expenses, and you hey-  e you Orel, no euestion aboot this. 
In etch case you slender me to your vest audi ca. To now you havo refused ma a fair 
opoortunity to respond. 

1. herewith renew that rscueet. 

Lo in such earlier cees, I also renew on offer from which I meet 
conceiveably derive a profit, en offer to sit cown &LC; i ort 000, &Ili to do that 
en the basis of official evidence. You, of course, are an important end very busy 
man. I em not important, but I warrant I am end 1  hove been busier than you. The 
Edditionel difference is that no one pays me for my time. Yet I offer you this 
tiro, in en open-hooded wry. I will be in oiew York to make a speech the night of 
Mcoday March e. I will stay overnight. if you ere too busy to try und learn any of 
tho things I can prove to you during tho (ley, 1 will stcy Tueedey night. Prepare 
a list of the questions to which you went answers. If I cannot give you copies of 
the official evidence at that moment, I will mail it to you. I assure you there is 
no eesentisl concision of the Jommission that, from its oon evieence, lo tenable, 
=.y° for the sesorooce that the Precieent woo murdered. That required no Presidential 
Commieoloo for its authentication. nthit resoon, I trill onsume the total coat of 
reeroduction of all the documents you may wont that I hove, and I will photocopy the 
pages of theprinted evidence to save you the time of consultine large books, So, 
this will cost you nothing but a _Little time. It is port time for you to find it. 

In oeosino, I/sek confirmetion or deuiel of leports that hFve reeohed me 
that 7eltvo eeherieen'is independent of the control o: r:,c. I think it ee importent to 
hove A eteegght record on this both- bccauee of hio_ present activity end be cause of his 
pest connections end asoocietions, which, lx understand, include intelligence. If it 
is not to you, it is obvious to others that official intelligence is very much in-
volved in this entire affeir, from before the begin ing to thexpreeent. I sugooest it 
is else important to you vela 1:BC booeuee your porformouoo so closely porellels the 
intelligence interest end, *tether or not with your koorledoe, shows signs of recent 
connoctior with it. 

Siroorely yours, 

Harold Teisberg 

ce" 


